The ACC is partnering with AngelMD to host the ACC.18 Innovation Challenge. Hear from the four Digital Health finalists as they pitch solutions to unique challenges within cardiology. Hear about their products and services, plus as part of the audience, you’ll get to vote for the winners!
To vote for the Challenge winner:

• Open the ACC.18 App on your device
• Search for and select session #4403
• Click on “Vote for the Challenge Winner”
• Cast your vote!

Don’t have the ACC.18 App? Go to info.angelmd.co/acc18

ACC.18 Innovation Challenge: Digital Health

The Corrie Health app empowers patients to proactively navigate the vulnerable transition from hospital to home and dramatically improve recovery after a heart attack.

Healthpals adds actionable clinical context to patient data and yields insights that optimize medical, quality, and cost considerations.

Wellflix uses the “power of show” to enable improvements in outcomes once the patient is outside of the clinical setting.

Wellth improves post-discharge AMI and CHF adherence using behavioral economics.